
EBA Board Meeting 

6/10/2018 

Present: Jack Esser, Jeff Sellner, Brigitte King, Bryan Walz, Cesar San Jose, Tamara Langeberg, Jim Foley, 

Jeff Thome, Dave Young, Rob Emerson 

Mid-Season check in for MBL schedule: 

We were unsuccessful with being able to form a 15AA team due to not having enough players. Worked 

hard to recruit enough players for a 15AA team despite many efforts. Five of six kids cut joined in-house. 

Recruited Steve Cullers to coach the 15AAA team- a connection with EHS Varsity team. This is a paid 

coaching position and contract is in process.   

Brigitte will work with Team Managers to get a list of who has gotten state bids. 

Across most levels- not as competitive as we would like. Looking at more options to improve pitching 

and catching skills. More success at 13s, 14s, 15s. Overall: 21% wins, 77% losses. Also need to get kids 

throwing earlier at in-house. Coaches need more support with how to teach pitching. Need to get Toby 

more involved.  

In-house: Did in-house clinic last weekend and had almost 160 kids there. Also coaches clinic the night 

before. Only 4 coaches showed up.  

In-house Updates: Numbers are good. Similar to last year’s numbers even with pulling out many for 

travel. Trying to move kid pitch into second grade and there is some push back from coaches. Kids pitch 

4 pitches and then coaches take over.  

Business Development: Have raised $5,500.00/date. BWW through August. Chick-fil-A night in July. 

Potbelly on Thursday. May do Chipotle or Coopers again. Panera has paid $1000.00 for 

website/marketing. Donations for tournaments. Summit Orthopedics and Culvers just came in as 

sponsors.  

Eagan Tournaments: Both tournaments so far have not been rained out. First component: Get Games in! 

Second component: Customer Experience. One more tournament to play. Smallest tournament of the 

three. We are down about 20 teams from a registration perspective. Need to market to get those 

numbers up. 9s were a great addition. Made a lot of money on the Northview fields. Need a site 

coordinator for all the fields. Tamara has done an amazing job. Randy Cooper has been a great help. 

There needs to be grounds management. Need rakes available. We need to make the tournament 

directors accountable.  

We need to get players involved in the volunteering. Older players can be the grounds crew. Need to 

stagger game starts to aid with grounds management. Teams should be responsible for grounds 

management during the tournament. Eagan families need to be more invested in our own tournament. 

Need rakes from the city. Ideas: Meal cards for umps for tournaments, as well as unlimited water. Need 

to have buy out be higher ($400.00 is comparable to other organizations). Also need to have us playing 

in tournaments when they are not the same weekend of Eagan tournaments.  

 



DHMS Field Updates: There are grading issues with DHMS 1.  11,000-12,000 per field for fence and 

concrete. Will not use kits due to expense. Extend first and third base lines. Will likely do DHMS 4 

instead of DHMS 1. Total of $30,000 for 2 fields if we do the labor.  

Tournaments: Need to market better. Need to get registration more clear.  

 


